Information services of the European Bioinformatics Institute.
The scope of the EBI is focused on providing better services to the scientific community. Technological advancements in the hardware area provide EBI with means of producing data much faster than before, and with greater accuracy since there is now a better technical ability to produce more exhaustive searches through larger indices. Hand in hand with the technological developments, research and development work is continuing on better indexing systems and more efficient ways of establishing and maintaining the future databases. The existing links of communication between EBI and the user community are exploited to study the needs of the scientific community, to provide better services, and to enhance the quality of databases by interpreting user feedback and updates. A very important goal is to enhance the awareness of the scientific (and, maybe even more, the nonscientific) public of the importance of the modern field of bioinformatics and to introduce special meetings and courses, in which more specific subjects will be studied in depth. Another aspect of this goal is to help in constructing special bioinformatics programs in university faculties. In such programs, in contrast to the existing layout, students will pursue studies in a combined environment that provides basic training in biology and in computation. Currently, one of the main problems in the field is that scientists are either biologists, who are self-educated in the field of computers and programming, or computer scientists without sufficient knowledge of biology. It is hoped that a combined program will provide a high level of education in both fields of interest at the appropriate ratios. Building an efficient and friendly interface between the EBI and the user community is the basis for any future development. This aim is achieved by using the most modern server systems while continuously researching newer and better systems and interfaces. This task can never be complete without involvement of the user community by providing feedback to any of EBI's services. A better bioinformatics community is a necessity for any future development of the biological research aiming at a better society.